
Showers, Taps and Flow 
Restrictors
• Methven Showerheads
• FLEXISPRAY Tapware
• Water Wizz Flow Restrictors
• Architectual Shower Drains



METHVEN Satinjet Futura Rail Shower
3 Star 9 L/min

Using advanced computer modelling, the design of SatinJet™
allows multiple pairs of fine water jets on the shower head to
be precisely arranged and directed at each other in a
continuous controlled collision that generates a wide
dispersed spray. This provides not just a new shower but a
completely new shower experience.

Gentle and invigorating, SatinJet™ showers use significantly
less water than conventional showers to produce the perfect
combination of a soft, intense, luxurious spray.

In the morning a SatinJet™shower invigorates, energises and
awakens, helping to prepare you for the day ahead, while in
the evening the silk-like feel of SatinJet™ embraces your body,
to sooth, relax and wash away stress.

METHVAN Satinjet Futura Hand Shower on WOB
3 Star 9 L/min

The new Futura Hand Shower with Satinjet® technology.
No drilling of tiles required to install.

FastFlow Technology
Methven’s unique patented fastflow technology provides the
simple solution to unequal hot and cold water pressure.

Ceramic Discs
Ceramic Discs replace conventional washers and are the
permanent solution to dripping taps

Ceramic Cartridge Temperature & Flow Adjustable
Ceramic cartridges are the solution to dripping taps in single
lever tapware. This cartridge allows you to personally set the
temperature as well as the flow - ideal for areas where
water is limited.

Methven Showerheads



Methven Showerheads

METHVEN Satinjet Futura Hi Rise Shower
3 Star 9 L/min

So to be available in the Futura Range, the Wall Shower on
Upswept Arm with Satinjet Twin -jet technology.

FastFlow Technology
Methven’s unique patented fastflow technology provides the
simple solution to unequal hot and cold water pressure.

Ceramic Discs
Ceramic Discs replace conventional washers and are the
permanent solution to dripping taps

Ceramic Cartridge Temperature & Flow Adjustable
Ceramic cartridges are the solution to dripping taps in single
lever tapware. This cartridge allows you to personally set the
temperature as well as the flow - ideal for areas where
water is limited.

METHVEN Satinjet Futura Wall Shower Design Arm
3 Star 9 L/min

Satinjet Futura Wall Shower on Designer Arm

FastFlow Technology
Methven’s unique patented fastflow technology provides the
simple solution to unequal hot and cold water pressure.

Ceramic Discs
Ceramic Discs replace conventional washers and are the
permanent solution to dripping taps

Ceramic Cartridge Temperature & Flow Adjustable
Ceramic cartridges are the solution to dripping taps in single
lever tapware. This cartridge allows you to personally set the
temperature as well as the flow - ideal for areas where
water is limited.



METHVEN 3 star Cascade 3F Hi-Rise Shower

Cascade Hi Rise

Colour Range:
    - Chrome
    - White

METHVEN Satinjet Futura Upswept Arm Shower
3 Star 9 L/min

Satinjet Futura Wall Shower Only
(does not come with arm displayed)

FastFlow Technology
Methven’s unique patented fastflow technology provides the
simple solution to unequal hot and cold water pressure.

Ceramic Discs
Ceramic Discs replace conventional washers and are the
permanent solution to dripping taps

Ceramic Cartridge Temperature & Flow Adjustable
Ceramic cartridges are the solution to dripping taps in single
lever tapware. This cartridge allows you to personally set the
temperature as well as the flow - ideal for areas where
water is limited.

Methven Showerheads



METHVEN 3 star Cascade 3F Rail Shower

Features:
    - ‘3 star’ rated water saving shower
    - Attractive 18mm rail
    - Height Adjustable, easy to use twist style slider
    - 3 function, adjustable spray handset
    - Easy to rub clean face, to prevent calcium build-up
    - Includes handy soap dish 

Configurations available:
    - Railshower
    - Handshower on Wall Outlet Bracket
    - Wall Shower on Deluxe Flanged Arm
    - Hi Rise 

Colour Range:
    - Chrome 

Methven Showerheads

METHVEN 3 star Cascade 3F Hand Shower

Cascade 3 Handshower on Wall Outlet Bracket

Colour Range:
    - Chrome
    - White



FLEXISPRAY Tapware

Flexispray Echo Strata Basin Mixer

Flexispray Echo Strata Shower Mixer



FLEXISPRAY Tapware

Flexispray Echo Strata Shower Mixer & Diverter

Flexispray Echo Strata Sink Mixer



FLEXISPRAY Tapware

Flexispray Echo Circa Vegie Spray Mixer 

Flexispray Echo Circa Basin Mixer 



FLEXISPRAY Tapware

Echo Circa Shower Mixer

Echo Circa Shower Mixer with Diverter



FLEXISPRAY Tapware

Echo Circa Sink Mixer

Echo Strata Vegie Shower Mixer



Water Wizz Sink Swish

Our water saving sink swish switches from an aerated stream to a 
spray with a simple push. The sink swish has a built in water saver 
rated at 9 litres per minute.

Available in:
9 Litre per minute flow rate

Flow Restrictors

WATER WIZZ Toilet Water Saver

DESCRIPTION
Every day millions of litres of fresh drinking water is literally
flushed down the drain by inefficient older style single flush
toilet cisterns.
The Toilet Water Saver is designed to give you control over the
duration of the flush and can be fitted in minutes. This simple
device can potentially save up to 30,000 litres per year in an
average 4 person home.

OPERATION
The Toilet Water Saver simply fits into the open overflow of
single flush toilet systems causing the toilet to only flush whilst
the flush button or lever is held down.

PRODUCT CODES
TWSB.01 Toilet Water Saver



Water Wizz D.I.Y. home saving kit

D.I.Y. home saving kit
This complete home kit contains three aerators for use in L’dry
and Kitchen and Basin (6 Lpm) taps  and an inline flow
controller for your shower, it’s everything you need to start
saving your water and money! 

Flow Restrictors

Quick Fix Water Wizz Aerator Installation Tool

Aerator Installation/Removal Tool
The Aerator Service Tool is designed to fit most existing tap
aerators. It makes the removal and installation of tap aerators
a breeze and also protects the aerator body from damage
that can occur when using regular multi grips for this purpose.

Operation:
Simply slip the correctly sized end of the aerator removal
tool over the aerator body and turn.



Flow Restrictors

Water Wizz Inline Flow Controllers

Connected to existing taps and shower heads and hand
held showers, these controllers can be connected between
the outlet and the supply pipe.

Available in:
2 Litre per minute flow rate
4 Litre per minute flow rate
6 Litre per minute flow rate
9 Litre per minute flow rate
4 Litre per minute flow rate

Water Wizz Dishwasher/Washing Machine
Flood Stop Valve

A burst hose from a washing machine or dishwasher could
flood your home with over 10,000 litres of water in just 6 hours.
The damage this volume of water would cause would be
devastating. Our Flood Stop Valve is designed to prevent
flooding by instantly shutting off the water flow in the event of
a burst hose or hose connection failure.

Operation
The Water Wizz Flood Stop Valve contains a flow sensing
cartridge. This cartridge is calibrated to allow water flow to
pass through to an appliance at a normal rate. In the event of
a burst hose or hose connection failure the water flow through
the flood stop valve will suddenly increase causing the valve to 
close and instantly shut off to prevent flooding.
Water Wizz Flood Stop Valves can be reset by simply unscrewing
the Flood Stop Valve anti clockwise until it “clicks” and then
screwing back onto the tap.

Application
Water Wizz Flood Stop Valves are designed for use on front
loading washing machines and dishwashers. THEY ARE NOT
SUITABLE FOR USE ON TOP LOADING WASHING MACHINES. 



Flow Restrictors

Water Wizz Flow Control Discs 10 pack

Flow control discs
Our water flow control discs can be fitted to existing taps ware
and showerheads without effecting your water pressure.
Installing a flow controller can save up to 72% of water usage.

Available in:
6 Litre per minute flow rate
9 Litre per minute flow rate
12 Litre per minute flow rate 

Water Wizz Flow Control Discs 2 pack

Flow control discs
Our water flow control discs can be fitted to existing taps ware
and showerheads without effecting your water pressure.
Installing a flow controller can save up to 72% of water usage.

Available in:
6 Litre per minute flow rate
9 Litre per minute flow rate
12 Litre per minute flow rate 



Flow Restrictors

Water Wizz Water Saving Aerators Male

Water saving aerators - Male
Aerators can be installed to your existing taps reducing flow
rates from 18-28 litres a minute to 4,6 or 8 litres per minute. As
well as improving water usage, pressure and oxygenating the 
water from your tap

Available in:
4 Litre per minute flow rate
6 Litre per minute flow rate
8 Litre per minute flow rate 

Water Wizz Water Saving Aerators Female

Water saving aerators - Female
Aerators can be installed to your existing taps reducing flow
rates from 18-28 litres a minute to 4,6 or 8 litres per minute.
As well as improving water usage, pressure and oxygenating
the water from your tap

Available in:
4 Litre per minute flow rate
6 Litre per minute flow rate
8 Litre per minute flow rate



Water Wizz Water Saving Aerators Male Vandal Proof

Vandal Proof Water saving aerators - Male
Designed for commercial applications where they might be
stolen; these aerators have the same functionality and are just
as easy to install but with the added bonus of being safe from 
theft.

Available in:
4 Litre per minute flow rate
6 Litre per minute flow rate
8 Litre per minute flow rate

Water Wizz Water Saving Aerators Female
Vandal Proof

Vandal Proof Water saving aerators - Female
Designed for commercial applications where they might be
stolen; these aerators have the same functionality and are just
as easy to install but with the added bonus of being safe from 
theft.

Available in:
4 Litre per minute flow rate
6 Litre per minute flow rate
8 Litre per minute flow rate

Flow Restrictors



Easy Fit Spartan Shower Drains

These attractive surface mount shower drains fit along the 
ength of your shower base, making tiling the shower much
easier and cheaper! They also look great, and are easily
installed and cleaned. They come in a variety of lengths to
suit all standard showers, and the internal drain outlet
positioned in the centre or either end.

   - Fast Installation (1 simple fall on the shower surface means
     a much simpler tiling job, and huge savings!)
   - Adjustable
   - All Applications
   - Easy to Clean
   - Attractive

Left, right and centre outlets available in these sizes:

   - 800mm
   - 900mm
   - 1100mm
   - 1200mm
   - 1400mm
   - 1500mm
   - 1800mm

Architectual Shower Drains



Contact Us
P   (03) 9431 0006
M    04 3050 5572
F     (03) 9431 0046

E     enter-shop@bigpond.com
W    www.enter-shop.com.au

Address 
Showroom and Warehouse
Units 2-3/38 Bridge St Eltham Vic 3095
Open 9-5 Weekdays, 9-1 Sat.


